
The Battle for Germany today turned i~to a 

1tupendou~f armor along a two hundred mile 

front faGing the River Rhine. Ever ywhere· tanks, artille y 

~ 
and infantry were clashing in desperate/\anlth•Ji' with 

,. the Germans putting up fanatical resistance and hurling 

ferocious counter-attacks. 

This deve l opment of the battle is linked by 

Allied leaders to a fact revealed today - Hitler in 
' 

coamand of the German force~ on the Western Front. 

It is disclosed that Der Fuehrer has assumed the 

ind the way things 

are going, thr•• is evidence of the Hitler learlership. 

That is - German forces are being thrown into the 

aaelstrom with strategies of desperation, tactics of 

last ditch defense and mad counter-attacks, regardless . 

of losses. 

Today, British General Montgomery pe;ntem o•:ti 



IMtEB. __ J!QNT - .6 

aade the following statement: "The !11 ies have 8 lot 

to be thankful !52!: that !!ill.!!: has taken cha ge of 

op•r~tiona. It means,• said the British General, •that 

the eneay is comaanded by a lunatic.• 

So that is the -devilish force of futility seen 

behind the storming fury of the Germans today, along 

that battlefront of two hundred miles facing the Rhine. 

Tiae and 11ain German armor lunged forward, only to be 

hurled back -- one hundred lazi tanka knofted out today 

~nd e•erywhere German troops •ere losing frightfully 

in headlong assaultsf Late news tonight places the 

10,t critical point of battle at the northern tip of 

line, near the Dutch city of Arnhela. That's where 

A1erican airborne forces landed -- on the other side 

-
of the Rhine f where they constitute• an outflanking -
threat to the German front along the rive~. Tonight's 

latest tells of frenzied Ge~man attacks againS t the 



positi ons of the paratr oope r s who apparently have 

not joined forces ith the British. British -
units got cro s th Rhi e, but ap arently not at the 

place where he American aratroopers are. And now 

the crisis lies with the RUestion -- will the British 

who have got across the Rhine be able to join the 

airborne forces in time? Some worry is being 

~ -ILl'"'_...,.A..J._.....-...r11 

about the perilous position of those American 

~a~with li ht weaponso : :n:lY::..:..·-------
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General 

advance 

Hod es's Americ n Fi st Army is pushin its 

oward the great city of ColognH.e focus 
A 

of violent conflict is amid the wreck and rubble of the 

town of Stolber , which the Germans are trying to 

convert into a second Cassino. 

And in this neighborhood we hear of a new and 

fearful tactic of war - a novel American method of 

subjugating German pill bmxes. Bulldozers are rolling 

u to the strong points which are half underground, 

and are pushin masses of earth over their entrances, 

closin the ent~ances, and thereby entombing the 

Germans in the ill boxes, burying them alive. 

On the oselle front, the conflict is equally 

terrifying. There General Patton~s armor !::a driving 

for the Saar Valley, aitd. is bein resisted by a 
( 



des era e Ger n d .n f thi ck " o here the 

fi hti g oes on from behind trPes, Indian fashion. 

f The go i n is slow - as he r ns here as elsewhere 

are directed by the mi li tary intuitions of Der Fuehrer. 

Which means for them - terrific fi hting, staggering 

loses, an he eventual disaster which al ays appears 

to be the ne r sult of Hitler tactics. 



Th az i Lu t affe struck a vicious blow 

at the liberated city of indhoven, but fortun ately 

here as a curi us t it of circumstance -- a strange 

coincidence. The British enterin X•• Eindhoven were 

reeted with the wildest enthusiasm, and for hours the 

\iberated people danced and sang, and had a jubilant 

carnival. Never guessin the German air force was 

preparing to bomb the carnival and hurl high explosive 

into the crowded rejoicing· city -- which has no air 

raid she 1 ters. 

Then a peculiar thing occurred -- a rumor 

of somethin else, a ild one about something quite 

different. Th e report spread that a German armoured 

force was moving on the town, and the more the story 

.. 

was told, the bieger it got __ hundreds of Germ · n tanks. 

So the carnival ended and people scattered out of 

Eindhoven. Then it was that Nazi bombers came over 



. 
I 

and hurled their hi h x losive. But most of the 
I 

merrymakers were gone. Even so, sixty-five persons ere 

killed. 'ia-titthe holocaust woul - hnve been many times 
I 

greater if it hadn' been for the ~ : 
false rumor about/\tanks / 

that had caused oo many people to flee from the 

liberated town. 

I 

I 

i 

I 
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i 
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Mo cow ~inounces ne offe nsi ve , t h is one in 

Eston ia . It state ha So viet tr oo ps ha ve ad vanced 

forty-three mile s i n f o ur d y s and have cap tut:ed 

hundred towns and vi ll ages. This adds a new blow 

beating the Ge rma n ar taking in the Baltic States. 

4hiaee pat ts, &ft ;i f&oeo s 111ajo1 ii11.ebc•)/ wi+.h t,a, > 

And Sov i et troo s today entered Fin l and, in 

accord ance with yesterday's armistice, and are now 

fighting against Nazi f~rces in the northern Republic. 

The Finns, the mselve s, are buckling down to the job of 

carryin out th e armistice terms, though they consider 

these exceedingly harsh. with ~he S~iets-i•m%aasiag 

&IUl@X ing -F i:n 1-errd 



RU SIA --------

put/ 

m~y o 

Today a prominent Finnish newspaper said: 

"The a reement, which is now signed, dismembers our 

country and deprives us of an essential part of the 

basis of our economic position. But, after peace has been 

signed," i t goes on, "we must fulfill even the hardest 

terms loyally." 



BU LG J I AN I IS T ER ---------------

Hee the f irs t s t ory th at I have seen of an 

accu ed war criminal being handed over by a neutral 

c c u n try in w 11 i ch he to o k re f ug e • 

p:.t a tee-:tio 

Today at Istanbul, the former Bulgarian Minister 

of the Interior, Peter Gabrowski, took a trs.dn to return 

to Bul garia. He is charged ith responsibility in the 

Nazi killing of Jews and Greeks, and so he fled from 

his cou1 try - when Bulgaria surrendered, e~ changed 

sides~ He went to Tur ey, and there was told by 

Turk ish offici als that he r•ould have to go back. As an 

accused war criminal, Turkey would not grant him refuge. 

So tod ay he took the train from Istanbul. He was 

tremb l ing and in ~ears, s t ates a United Press reporter, 

to whom he sa' d th at he didn't believe he should be 

punished as a war crim i nal. "I ca not," he argued, 



BU LA IN I 1ST - 2 _______ _.._ _____ _ 
"be h 1 rs ons ib l for any a rocities, bec ause the 

Ge rm ns had th e pow r to run everything their way." 

11:&r.~=i marl=i = !:The= A f 11 e e ~ we R i t...tft 



TOWER --------
e've heard a lot bout d i ty Nazi tricks, but 

today brings a climax - a prize-winner for low cunning 

and ingenious malice. It is related in a letter from 

Captain Lemue 1 Kelley to the home folks at Arkadelphia, 

Arkansas. Nice melodic rhythm, isn't it - Arkadelphia, 

Arkansas. But that isn't what the Nazis did. 

Captain K~lley states that in Italy, when the 

American tr ops entered the ancient city of Pisa, they 

found the people in~ panic - terrified. by? Because 

of the Leaning Tower. Of course, that celebrated 

lopsided, cockeyed monument of medieval architecture 

was still standing, still leaning, undamaged, untouched 

by war. But the Nazis, before clearing out, bad told 

the people of Pisa a yarn about what the Americans woul 

do to the ~e~ning Tower. Blo• it up? Tear it down? 

Not at all. The Nazi lie was far worse than that. 

The Germans had told the people that the 

Americans would straighten~ the Leaning Tower! They 

said that American engineers bad made plans to push the 1 

Tower upright, perpendicula-;:-:-~ it wouldn't lean 
I I 

I 

j 



any more. 

I suppose they explained that the Americans were 

so full of mecbanical-,inded efficiency, that they 

wouldn•t stand for a building that leaned over at a 

crazy angle. Or maybe they said the Americans would 

. 
do it out of sheer spite. Anyway, the people of Pisa 

were in a daze and dither, believing th t the Americans 

would straighten up the Leaning Tower. 

However, they were quickly reassured. The 

. 
Americans said that, for all they cared, the Leaning 

Tower could lean as much as it liked--or 

~~ wanted to. 

~tor 
~~' 

,I 
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0 · n lo· t h book o fa n aur I and 

con e 1 n Toni ht · h a a bullet in f rom mir l 

Nimitz, wh o n ounces tha t organized enemy resi 

ha nded on that bit of and in the alau 

took th 'ildcat Inf antry Division just four days to 

con u ~~ Jap an . se gar~ison on the island was 

no lar e, but the terrain as some of the tou hest ever 

••i:•••t•:r•ri - ith the ildcats zaiii• clawing their way 

through dense man rove swamps. Anyone who has ver 

.entured inl,io the tro ical Orient C n tell you about 

that - those thickets alon the shore and in th 

shallows, ith mazes of interlaced vegetation, - the 

dank and obnoxious mangrove swamp. 

oij the nearby island of Peleliu, the arines 

l 
have ca tur ed a to ' 

the name of hich I ~11 make a 

probablS futi e attem t to ~;unce - Ng' rd l
1

ol~k. ~ 

~~ it's more lie 



PACIFIC - 2 --------
The conq ue st of Pelelieu is 

The rema in i n Ja pe are 

entrenched in coral caves, and we hear of two mystery 

cannon. Our f orces on the eastern side of Pelelieu 

have wiped out all the enemy artillery that can be 

spotted, but two Jap guns continue to fire. Nobody 

can tell where they are. h:t...1t \s believed that this 

remnant of Japanese artillery is in a deep concealed 

cave - with the Japs running the guns 
to 

~l'lfll~ the 
A. 

openin g of the cave and taking a shot, and then pulling 

them back. 



The situati n of the Palau Islands is well

known by now -- so near to the Philippines."-' the 

,- the 
Jape know it too • ..i Jodayj.!ojyo radio stated that an 

Allied invasi on of the Philippines was likely to 

1. that 
hap pen soon. As if to emphasizet._Japanese opinion, 

there is late word tonight from General MacArthur's 

headquarters, news of another hea•y air blow against 

• 
the Japs on Mindanao. Long-range bombers hit the 

enemy air base at Davao. There was no resistance 

either by Jap fighter planes or by anti-aircraft 

guns. 



AMERICAN LmION 
-------

The American Legion Convention in Chicago 

ended today with the election of a new Commander. 

Be ia Edwara N. Scheiberling of Al~any, Kew York. 

Earlier in the day the Legion went on record in 

favor of American participation in an international 

force to preserve the peace. 



To ay a battered railro ad train rattled along; 

~ southward along the Pacific coast. The Dewey 

Campaign Special - on its w•y Irom Portland to 

San Francisco. _Campaign trains a e usually smart and 

well equipped, but the Dewey Special is tattered and 

torn - after yesterday's wreck. 

They say it was a airacle that the railroad 

had been able to get tne campaign train into working 

order at ill - after it ran smack into another train 

yesterday. The Dewey party, after the crack-up at 

• Castle Rock, Washington, proceeded to Portland by 

automobile, and were decidedly uncertain about whether 

they would ever see that campaign train again - the 

way it had been smashed up. The ca~~ambles of 

~ ~ , 
wreckage. But today 11, reappeared, pulling into 

A 

Portland, and taking aboard the Dewey party. All the 

coaches were there, xcept the baggage car, which in 



DEWEY - 2 ----------
yesterd ay 's wreck had c limbed on top of the locomotive, 

and was t oo fr gone. The others have been patched up 

and pa inted in a fast overnight job. •bsagk sash 

&'1¥i15mc11b as bite tl ■,aiga 1aiio ccazsniea\icns, UPO 

■ ii 8 it.g zsash@il: to p:teccs ill t.hc w1cek: , 



'
DD DE ''EY -------

Thi afternoon the Republican candidate 

made a latform speech to a crowd at Eugene, Oregon, 

and th a t ha ClL, turn of novelty. I suppose it was 

the first time that a presidentia1 candidate ever 

made a speech surrounded by bruises and bandages. 

But there was Tom Dewey on the platform of the r e ar 

coach, round him were his own aids and a 

number of newspaper people covering his 

-;:n: '.?l:s~had bee'n•banged up 

campaign~ 

cone id erably 

in yesterday's train wreck. They still showed their 

~ bu■~s and bandage
0
s--~~ 

-~°' "'-:t a,. ... ~ ~ ~. 
In that interesting setting Dewey told the 

peop l e of Eugene, that what this country 

needs l s -- "the most complete housecleaning in its 

history." 



• 
QQ!!.§ll 

Today in Hollywood a Grand Jury handed down 

indictments against Band Leader Tommy Dorsey, his 

wife, t he beauteous Pat Dane, and Sportsman Allen 

Smiley, who was already facing horse race charges of 

bookmaking. And along with the news of the indictment, 

we have the official story told by Movie Actor Jon 

Hall, who naarly had the tip of his clamic nose cut 

off -- at the Tommy Dorsey party • . 
(The Jon Ball testi110~1:\ollowa preYious accoun ta 

pretty closely, but gives a new climax worthy of the 

most exciting scene ever filmed in a blood and thunder 

movie. He tells how it all started when he patted 

Pat Dan,'>n the back. Th~re's been much diapute about 
~_,.,.; ffi1f- ~~ 

just what kind of .pat; ➔ t:-wa:s t,tnrt salute"the. shapel7 
-~~ d't-Prcct-..f!-t..~,-¢. ) 

back"- In any case, the.lady's husban~ took umbrage. 

1f7There was an exchang' of words and Dorsey hit Hall 

on the head with a bottle. After which be hit Hall 

again between the eyes with the bottle. So says the 

Jon Hall story today, ad adds that the Band Leader 



DORSEY - 2 ___...............,,_...,._ ____ 

the eupon tried to throw the movie actor over an 

apartment balcony, which would have tossed him for a 

fall to a courtyard five stories down. So the actor 

grabbed the maestro by the head to keep from being 

hurled over. 

Today Ball put it in these exciting words: 

•I•a holding Dorsey by the head to keep from going 

ove , and now I'• trying to dodge Mrs. Dorsey, waving 

a knife or a bottle." It was at this jun:, ture, said 

he, that Mrs. Dorsey slashed the end of his nose and 

gashed the back of bis neck. 

By now the whole thing was a free-for-all 

among the various guests, with screaming, pun~hing, 

hair-pulling and clothes ripping -- until final Hall 

got clear of the balcony and the five-dtory 

all he had to do was get his cut nose and alas ct 

patched up which took forty-eight stitches. 

The motion picture screen has shown some lively 

parties, but never anything like that social event in 

Hollywood~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • 



TRIAL IN ROME __ _, ________________ ,_ 

To ay in .nome, they proceeded with a trial 

that had been interrupted by a lynching - the trial of 

a former police official with the musical name of Caruso. 

This Caruso is charged with having turned over to Nazi 

executioners fifty hosta es, who were murdered DJ ti, .. 

lazic.. in one of the ancient Roman caves - Rome being 

famous for its caverns and catacombs. One of the 

witnesses at the trial was to have been theA · 

keeper of the prison from which the hostages were taken, 

but this prison official was lynched - as we heard t:ne. 

night before l ast. A raging mob seized him in court, 

and killed him in an orgy of frenzied violence. 

Today the court proceedings were resumed under 

heavy guard and with no disorder - no lynch mob. 

An d the former Fascist Chief of Police, Caruso,~ 

134rmittei \a a k trls d:efrns He case in~, eau»t ,,.a 



TRIAL IN RO E - 2 ----------------.-

accideai while attem ,ting 

that he had beipe~ ~he Naaia ia the massacre ut bha 

hee~&ees tn the caYe. He claimed that, while appearing 

to serve the Ger ans, be had really been aiding the 

anti-Nazi patriots. And his defense reiterated the 

contention that, as for other things he had done, they 

were only what he had been ordered to do. 



ESTERN FRONT - 2 - ---------

tered, ear7 in t ~ 

reat b ea'-t~rough 

hope,s on 

s ted A,oday t at 

I 
and badlyranned, 

ofaer ✓ Der Fue rer. I 

aken a 

o/4 
et atpa\egy, •ild aasaults ana iisorderei •ielenee, wAiea 

3:ed Mo II t g11iiiw 1 y • a maAe the following state men t11= ■ 11] e1 ;. 

"The Allies have a lot to be thankful for that Hitler 
~ -

has taken charge of operations. It means," said the 

British General, "that the enemy is commanded by a 

lunatic." 

So that is the devilish force of futility seen 

behind the storming fury of the Germans today, along that 



battlefront of two hundred miles facing the Rhine. 

I■ !ime and a ain Germanf armor lunged forward, only 

to be hurled back - one hundred Nazi tanks knocked out 

today. /..n everywhere the German troops ~osing 
A 

fright ully in tactics of fanaticism. 

At the northern end of the line, the British 

have joined forces with the American airborne troops 

that~ landed on the other side of the Rhine. The 

British ground forces have crossed the river, and now 

the northern Allied spearhead is in position to flank 

the whole line of the Rhine - this as we no~ 

yesterday. The isolation of some seventy thousand 

German troops in western Holland is being completed, 

and these are fighting frantically to get out oft he 

closing trap. 

-i.a tae apea of Aachen, trh-e battle cuntinttee fot · 

~at, eity - Aix la CAapelle e£ el'1. Tllep,e-;--explus:tone 

:1-±:t:t~FS=;- a.e if t--he Germ-en gaPPi&oA
~~~ -=---..,-~ ... e_. _- .... --Na z :i-:: d. ~ ■ o-.. L.: . 



It can be embarrassing when you write the wrong 

thing to the wrong person. I recall that I once, in 

writing to a lady of the radio audience, finished the 

letter with a traditional salutation that I bad learned 

over in Arabia - •May your shadow never grow less.• 

To which I got an indignant response, with the lady 

saying that I bad cast an aspersion on her weight, 

poundage, avoirdupois, she tipping the beam at so■ethi 

like three hundred pounds, •May your shadow never jrow 

leas•/- she waa insulted. 

So I can sympathize with the Deaoeratic Rational 

Coamittee for a ■iatake in sending a letter solicitin1 

a caapaign contribution. So■ehow or other, the 

De■ocrats managed to get on their ■ailing list, the na■ 

of the Republican Governor of lew Jersey, Governor Edge1 

~ tad ~~received a letter asking hi■ to make a oontrib · 

for the reelection of President Roosevelt to a Fourth 

Term. You can guess what happened. A blunder like that 

always opens an opportunity for a sharp retort, a 

devastating crack. And that, says the news today, was 



what Governor Edge sent back - in lieu of a caapaign 

contribution. Be wrote: •The Democratic Party auat 

be in dire financial straits to have to solicit funds 

fro• a Republican Governor.• 

• Wall, ~...,=-u •• ::tlii Alf& ware aatia1 

for it~ Y \:t", 


